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SIGMA DELTA CHI IS
HOST TO SECONDARY
SCHOOL JOURNALISTS
—s—
t . oininent Maine Newspaper Men
-peak on Writing and Pub-
lishing School Papers
he Maine Chapter of the Sigma Del-
Chi has completed successfully its
nd annual Secondary School Jount-
•:)c Conference. The conference
was held on the campus last Fri-
' and Saturday proved by the increase
ae number of high schools and pre-
i.aiatory schools represented and the in-
...e in delegates that the schools thru-
at the State realize the benefits derived
from such a conference. In spite of the
iii.favorable weather this year there
%‘,,re 94 delegates representing 45 high
scattered over the State from
Iliddeford to Fort Kent. whereas last
,ar there were 58 delegates from about
'3 schools.
The program was similar to that of
1,1 year. Lectures by prominent news-
pdper men of the State and students and
1.4eulty members of the University, a
haliquet in Balentine Hall, followed by an
inliection trip through the Bangor Pub-
ii.hing Co.. a taste of college life, and
finally a dance in the gym. Among the
prominent newspaper men who spoke to
the delegates were A. L. T. Cummings
of the State Chamber of Commerce, Sam
E. Conner of the "Lewiston Journal,"
R. T. Patten of the "Skowhegan Inde-
pendent Reporter," Miss Helen Havener
of the "Portland Evening Express" and
Oliver L. Hall, editor of the "Bangor
Daily Commercial" These men told
their experiences as newspaper reporters,
and they emphasized the necessity of
fact and speed as the foundation of a
rep-rter's success.
One of the most impressive parts of
the program was the banquet at Balen-
tine. Sam Conner told stories of his
experience as a journalist in his address
to the delegates on the subject of
"tories. Journalistic and Not Journal-
istic." Next R. T. Patten gave an ex-
hibition with the Indian Clubs. During
the exhibition A. L. T. Cummings was
struck on the head with a stuffed club.
Not thirty seconds later the "Skowhegan
Independent Reporter" was in the hands
of each delegate and he read in black
head
-lines a report of the tragedy aj
Baltlitine. This stunt greatly impressed
!In: delegates and it certainly got the
idta of the value of speed in reporting
r,,S as nothing else would do.
\t nine o'clock the same evening the
delegates boarded a special car for Ban-
a- While there they inspected the office
el :he "Bangor Daily News" where they
the actual work involved in pub-
a daily paper. The process of
liii,typing, proof reading and printing
‘‘a, explained in detail as the work was
i•Ilowed through by the group.
Saturday morning was taken up by
lectures from Dr. H. M. Ellis, head of
Ow English Department of the Univer-
s!ty. Miss Helen Havener, who told her
cxeriences and mentioned the possibili-
tit in Journalism from the Woman's
Standpoint, and by R. T. Patten. who
dealt with the problem of financing a high
st-1:ocil paper. Among the students who
`1.'ike Saturday were Conrad Kennison
1010 spoke on "How Humor Plays its
Part." Charles E. Johnson, editor of the
'Prism." who spoke on the High School
Year Book, F-dward Cutting, editor of
tilf "Campus," who spoke on "Plans for
a high School Weekly," and Frank
1-1.1.5ey, Business Manager of the "Cam-
(Continued on Page Four)
Skulls Endorse Sher-
i
! In view of the fact that one of
.1 'he main objects of the Senior
1 Aull Society is to render service
• the University whenever pos-
le. the 1924 Senior Skull So-
ny heartily endorses the Cont-i ' g Sherwood Eddy meetings inIA they aim to promote the well: •lug of the University, and urges
it all Maine men and women: nd the meetings.
wood Eddy Meetings
LETTERS AWARDED
BY A. A. BOARD
Ten Basketeers and Seven Hockey
Men Recognized
At a meeting of the A. A. Board
Thursday night the recommendations
for letters in basketball and hockey were
made.
The following men are to receive the
"NI" for playing the required number of
periods during the past season:
Player Periods
Eric Olaf Berg 24
Louis C. Horsman 24
Malcolm F. Lake 24
Kenneth F. Woodbury 17
V. B. Everett 18
Harry S. Newell 14
John C. Mason 12
On special recommendation of the
Board the following men will receive the
"M" for four years of meritorious ser-
vice:
Player
M. R. Driscoll
Ray H. Carter
Albert C. George
The men qualifying for a
hockey are:
Captain Wilmer R. Elliott
D. T. Stearns
Charles L. Baxter
James T. Blair
Clyde N. Stover
Roger D. MacKay
Mgr. J. Theodore Skolfield
Periods
5
4
4
letter in
Intramural Track Finals
Are Nearing Completion
The majority of the finals of the Inter-
mural track meet were run off Saturday
afternoon, and some very interesting
races developed during the course of the
afternoon In the 40 yard dash. Lawry.
Dyer, Berry. and Roundsville ran neck
and neck. "Tim" Lawry won by only a
hair in 5 seconds. Roundsville ran a fine
race in the quarter, pulling ahead of
Eaton when it looked as if the latter
would take the race. His time, 57 4-5
is good for the hoard track.
Fraser came thru in the hammer event
beating Barrows and eclipsing his form-
er record with a 134P 2 foot throw. Jack-
son, also, did very well in his department,
tossing the discus 108 feet, overshooting
Barrows by three feet.
The relay races always provide a thrill
and Saturday was no exception. The
week before the Interfraternity Relay
had been taken in close race by the dorm-
itory beating the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
in 2.08. This week end the girls enter-
(Corstoodea on Page Four)
S. A. E. Wins Title In
Basketball Tournament
By defeating the Phi Epsilon l'i
tut last Thursday ( veiling, the S. A F.
team won the intermural basketl)all
championship. The winning teams in the
three leagues were the Phi Epsilon pi in
the South League. the S. A. E. in the
Middle League. and the Dormitory team
in the North League.
The elimination contests to find the
champion of the campus started on
Tuesday evening, March 11, at which
time the S. A. E. five played the Dormi-
tory team. The former won by a 14 to
12 score.
The next evening the Dormitory five
clashed with the Phi Epsilon Pi team in
an exciting game. An extra five-minute
period had to be played to decide the
victoriota team. The Dormitory baske-
teers again lost, this time to the tune of
22 to 12. Mike Gentile stood out on the
latter team, while Kamenkovitch starred
for the victors.
The decisive contest was played on
Thursday evening, March 13, by the
winners of the two previous games. In
a fine display of basketball playing the
S. A. E. team won a hard earned victory
by a score of 18 points against their op-
ponents 17. Crozier was generally ack-
nowledged as the hest player on the S.
A. E .team. and Kamcnkovitch did the
best work for the Phi Epsilon Pi ag-
gregation.
WORCESTER PAPER
JIBES AT CO-EDS
 Si 
Gazette Comments Humorously on
Phi Mu Party
- Si
(Worcester Gazette)
"What kind of young men are the
male students at the University of
Maine? We read this account of the
Phi Mu sorority leap year party. The
girls called for their male friends at fra-
ternity houses, bundled them into street
cars and forced them to take seats while
they stood in the aisles, bought the tick-
ets at a moving picture theatre, assisted
them in removing and putting on their
coats, and after the show bought them
ice cream and cigarettes!
A good many people were alarmed
when the girls first began to wear knick-
ers. A good many of us thought this
alarm was not justified by the facts.
But the Maine girls are not only wear-
ing the pants, they are putting the boys
in a position where they will shortly don
skirts and frizz their hair.
Something ought to be done about it.-
Freshman Basket Tossers
Win Two Hard Contests
—14— -
Ask the freshmen basketball team
how Southwest Harbor entertains. Last
Friday night the freshmen team went to
Southwest Harbor and defeated the
High School team 31 to 22. A feature
of the game was the playing of Capt.
Wass against his brother Henry Wass
of Southwest Harbor.
Humphrey, who has been playing a
fine game for the freshmen, was injured
during the first period and was unable
to play the rest of the trip.
After the game the team was royally
entertained at a dance and banquet.
FRESHMEN (31)
(22) SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Hanscom rf 
Humphrey If
Abbott 
rf Gilley
 if Wass
Beatty c c C. Robbins
 Stewart
Wass rg rg Billings
Johnson Ig Ig K. Robbins
Field goals: Hanscom 5, Wass 3.
Johnson 3, Beatty, Abbott. So. West
Harbor: Wass 3, C. Robbins 3, Billings.
Referee, Wallace, U. of M.
Saturday night the freshmen defeated
Mattanawcook 34 to 12. The game was
clean and hard fought.
FRESHMEN (34)
(12) MATTANAWCOOK
Hanscom rf rf Whalen
Gallager 
Abbott If If Lane
Gay 
 
Whitten
Beatty c c Weatherbee
Hanscom 
(Continued on Page Four)
Ten Freshmen Rated
High in Technology
- -SI - -
The following freshmen have received
the highest honors tinder the personnel
system in the College of Technology:
H. R. Beatty, J. H. Bernstein, E. M. En-
gel. T. Z. Protopapas, H. Welch, J. H.
Lobley, K. S. Field, H. C. Howard, W.
B. O'Connor. C. R. Atherton. This rank
is the average of three factors: First:
Scholastic record at the end of the first
half year; Second: Personal interview
by the Dean of his college: Third: Per-
sonal estimate by three faculty members
and two student associates.
Call For Shovelers
A call was rtcently given by Coach
Kanaly for all track men to shovel the
snow off the running track (in Alumni
Field. Each man was asked to shovel a
piece twenty feet and the width of the
track. The coach and several of the
track men have already done their part.
The object of the work is to get the
track in condition for practice as soon
as possible, so the help of any student
would be greatly appreciated.
FEAR FAILURE OF
HEATING PLANT
Several Serious Leaks Found in Main Steam Line;
President Little Blames Legislature
For Conditions
Indications of possible breaking down of the steam plant in the
occurrence of several serious leaks in the main steam supply line have
been noticed on the campus of the University of Maine within the past
few days. It will be remembered that the University authorities re-
quested sufficient money from the State at the last Legislature to replace
the present antiquated and worn out system by an adequate and eco-
nomic new system. No appropriation was made for this purpose, in
spite of the urgent pleas of those interested in the University.
Sherwood Eddy World
Figure in Leadership
Writer and Lecturer Has Had a
Brilliant Career
Sherwood Eddy, who will speak here
this week-end, is now a world figure in
Christian leadership. He was graduated
at Yale in 1891. He went to India in
18% at his own expense. After fifteen
years of work among the students of the
Indian Empire. he was called to be Sec-
retary for Asia for the International
Committee of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations. Nine years of ser-
vice in this capacity among the students
and officials of India. China, Japan, the
Near East and Russia have been char-
acterized by the brilliance, energy, judg-
ment and devotion so singularly com-
bined in this young statesman.
In 1912-1913 Mr. Eddy was engaged
with Dr. John R. Mott in conducting
meetings for students throughout Asia.
In June 1914 lie returned to China for
an extended campaign among the stu-
dent and official classes there. Notwith-
standing the war, the audiences that
year averaged 3,000 a night. In Hong-
kong. for instance, 4,0(X) students and
business men attended and it was neces-
sary to hold three meetings in three suc-
(Continued on Page Threr)
Sophomore Pipes
%%Wm', la) . a l.a. la I ., a itt chapel.
Charles Emmons, chairman of the
si,phomore pipe c(ommittee, reported to
the class that the pipes had been selected
and that the price would be $4.00. The
sample shown was very satisfactory.
Any member of the class wishing to
purchase one should give the chairman
or any other member of the committee
one-half of the price at once if he ex-
pects to smoke the friendly pipe before
graduation. Seventy-five members of
the class must pay this money before the
pipes can be ordered.
Sunday. March 16, was Go-to-church
Sunday for the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Twelve members attended the morning
services at the United Parish Church.
The result now is that should the pres-
ent occurrence of leaks with the resul-
tant expense of digging and replacement
become more widespread than at present,
it seems possible that an emergency of
the most serious nature may result. Even
as matters stand at present, money which
should be available for educational pur-
poses is having to be spent for digging
through the frozen ground and hunting
for the holes in the pipe. Temporary
patching is all that the worn out and
rotten nature of the whole system justi-
ties.
Such a condition has been character-
ized by Dr. Little as due to the failure
of the people of the State of Maine to
realize the seriousness of conditions here.
He is confident that before the next leg-
islature convenes there will be sufficient
change in public sentiment to insure
against a repetition of the present situ-
ation.
Conn. Aggie Girls Win
Over Co-ed Basketeers
line Connecticut Aggie sextet won
from the Girls' Varsity team, Saturday
evening by a score of 22-17. The game
was a hard fought and exciting one. But
the visitors had the edge on our home
team just a bit.
MAINE CONN. AGGIE
R. Crockett rf rf Wood
K. Hunt If If Norton
C. Hughes tc tc Hull
K. Clark se
A. Perkins rg
A. Sargent Ig 
sc Teeter
 rg Ellis
lg Woodell
Substitutes: Maine, Eaton. Conn. Ag-
gie, Grant. Referee: Search
A stag dance under the auspices of
the Sigma Delta Chi society followed
the game. A large enthusiastic crowd
was present at both events and a lively
time was enjoyed by everyone.
Dit 
The meeting of the Math Club, sched-
uled for Wednesday. March 12. was post-
poned on account of the stormy weather
and the inability of certain members to
be present.
tek 
••• 
Famous Remarks of The Men
Who Can Make or Break Us
"Tunderation liow-wow"—Kueny
"1)4) I make myself clear?"—Halverson
"I find no difficulty, but the average individual"—Pullard
"No. you won't need your note books but you will need your prayers"—
"Paddy" Huddilston
"Really, you know, it's quite the nice thing to do. Yes, indeed."—Draper
"And all that sort of thing"—Whitmore
"The reading test for today will be"—Ellis
"Take these references"—Dean Colvin
"This gas is "car barn-dioxide"—Brautlecht
"You remember how that?"—Chadbourne
"Open the windows—it is a beautiful day—the lovely fresh air"—Segal
"And I've got another good one to tell you"—Whitmore
"Right you are t"—Bless
"1 really. seriously, expect you to know these things. I really do."—Draper
"Our point of view should be"—Toelle
"Pass out quietly"—Chapman
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Sherwood Eddy
So much has been said about Sher-
wood Eddy who begins a series of re-
ligious addresses here Friday evening,
that every student of the University
must realize Mr. Eddy's wonderful abil-
ity as a speaker, and the good fortune
that Maine students have in being able
to hear him on their own Campus.
Time facts of Mr. Eddy's life, with
details of his travels, the large number
of students who hear him every year in
all parts of the world, and other details
that show he is a man worth hearing.
are told elsewhere in this paper.
It is hard for those who have never
heard the speaker to realize fully the
extent of his ability, and the value of
the messages he has for college students,
but one lecture is enough to be convinced,
we are told by those who should know.
That being the case, every member of
the University should make a special
effort to attend time first meeting Friday
evening, in order that failure to attend
may not be regretted later.
Miss Doris Twitchell, who was in
charge of arrangements for the recent
Student N'olunteer Union Conference,
recently received a letter from Miss
Helen E. Hill. of Bates, president of the
Volunteer Unon, expressing the appreci-
ation of thc delegates for the hospitality
and co-operation of the University of
Maine students.
Miss Hill believes that the Conference
was a success, due in large part to the
co-operation of the Maine Christian As-
sociation and the members of the Uni-
versity.
Pi Beta Phi Has Semi-
Formal Party iu Orono
--
Pi Beta Phi fraternity held a semi-
formal dancing party Saturday evening.
March 15. at Orono Town Hall. Dec-
orations were green and white, carrying
out the Saint Patrick's Day idea. The
hall was curtained off around the balcony
by streamers of alternate colors. A booth
for the chaperones was built at one side.
A background of green and white was
formed on the stage, and the bottom of
the stage was built up so only the heads
and shoulders of the orchestra showed.
Shamrocks were scattered on the white
carrying out Ow effect.
The favors were combined cardcases
and pocketbook, of blue suede for the
women and card cases of gray suede for
the men.
Among the 16 dances two novelties
were enjoyed. A Paul Jones broke up
the formality of the party early in the
evening. Also green and white caps
were matched for partners. Music was
furnished by 'iswell's orchestra.
During intermission mint punch,
pistachio ice cream and crackers were
,erved in accordance w ith the color
scheme.
Among the guests of the evening were
several alumnae who returned to attend
the banquet and dance. The patrons for
the party were Dean and Mrs. Stevens.
Dean and Mrs. Boardman. Professor
and Mrs. Pollard. Mrs. Kate C. Esta-,
brook, and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong of
Rockland acted as chaperones for the
evening.
There, there, little girl, don't cry;
It will grow out again—bye and bye.
Editor Campus
Dear Sir:
I have a chance to give away some
good books absolutely free. Only a lim-
ited number are to be allowed me to give
away to men here at the University of
Maine.
The men who are paying for these
books and following my judgment as to
whom they shall be given here have only
one condition—they must be read. If
they are willing to pay for them, the
right men ought to he willing to read
them.
There are two books to each man in-
volved. One book is by Dr. John R.
Mott "Confronting Young Men with the
I.iving Christ." While I have not yet
read this particular book I'll testify that
any book written by Dr. Mott is worth
any young man's reading and careful
thought. The other book is "Life-Prin-
ciples" by a Business Man.
Will those interested leave their names
with me right away.
Faithfully yours,
A. B. Clark
To the Editor of the Campus:
The second annual Secondary School
Journalists' Conference is over, and we
wish to thank those whose cooperation
made the conference possible.
Such a project for the purpose of im-
proving high school journalism is worth
while, we believe, and surely when
ninety-five delegates attend, representing
forty-four schools, reaching from Bidde-
ford to Fort Kent, the favorable pub-
licity and credit reflecting upon the Uni-
versity is not small.
The committee wishes to thank the
faculty and student speakers, the men's
fraternities, and particularly the women
students. Entertaining the large dele-
gation of high school girls meant con-
siderable inconvenience and sacrifice on
time part of the co-eds concerned, and to
them is due a great deal of credit.
Let it be said in passing that by doing
such really constructive work for the
University as this, rather than by writ-
ing critical letters in the Cant/'us. will
the status and "rights" of the NI aine
co-ed be established.
Thanks again. everybody.
Truly yours.
Hazen H. Ayer.
Chairman Conference Committee
St
Chi Omega Initiation
The annual initiation activities of Xi
Beta Chapter of Chi Omega were held
during time week-end of Feb. 29 and
March 1. The banquet was held, as
usual, in the banquet hall at the Bangor
House. The fraternity colors, cardinal
and straw, were dominant in the scheme
of decoration.
On Saturday, March I. the dancing
party was held at Brown's Hall, in Old
Town. Here again, the color scheme
,v as carried out according to custom—
this time it was developed in crepe paper
streamers and pompoms. The favor
(lance was developed with relation to
Leap Year—both engagement and wed-
ding rings being exchanged while the
girls sang: "How'd You Like to Know
a Chi Omega?"
The initiates in whose honor the par-
ties were given were: Alice Ryder Hill,
Depot: Isabelle Z. Ames. Lincolnville;
er; Mildred Greely Brown. Readfield
Depot; Isabella Z. Ames, Lincolnville;
Annette Lane, Nfahlen, Mass. Florence
Gushee. Newton, Mass.; Evelyn Farris,
Eastport: Crystal Hughes. Mapleton :
Edith O'Connor, Veazie; Lucy Farring-
ton, Brewer.
Guests for the parties were: • Mr. and
Mrs. George Simmons. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Walkley. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Swectser. Miss Inez Bowler. Misses
Sybil and June Williams of Bangor,
Mrs. Emma Emers(in Davis of Hampden.
Misses Estelle and Frances Nason of
Hampden. Miss Alice Bunker of Ban-
gor, Miss Muriel Goodrich and Helen
'fathom of Orono, Miss Sarah Richards
of New Hampshire State. Miss Ruth
Jelly of Jackson College, Miss Evelyn
Gilmore, Miss Amy Robinson. Miss Dor-
is Hardy. Miss Flora Harriman of Col-
by.
 56 
That profanity is a primitive form of
vocalization is proved by a university
research professor, through the discovery
that in "progressive aphasia," profanity
is often the last form of speech to be
lost.
 56 
Muriel Varnum has been called home
by tlw death of her father.
HAVE
t.(OU
NOTICED
•
Green pants—for luck?
That the co-eds can run?
That the Conn. Aggie girls made ni
than one conquest?
The showing of urccu—and
Monday?
Our budding journalists?
One 4 it our cii-ed• ordering a pipe at
the bookstore—horror•!
Co-eds riding on the rear of the street
cars?
The hid it'd haired professors?
Inter-Sorority Relay
Non-sorority girls were winners at the
Inter-sorority relay held Saturday after-
nimal. Their time was 1.22.
Time girls running were: Olivier New-
comb, Elizabeth Sawyer, Edith Mer-
chant. Marjorie Johnson.
The sororities next in order are:
Alpha Omicron Pi: Sally Palmer, Beu-
lah Osgood, Charlotte Osgood, Barbara
Keyes.
Delta Delta Delta: Ruth Hitchings.
Kay Andrews, Frances Perkins, Mar-
garet Preble.
Clti Omega: 1.ucy Farrington, Edith
O'Connor, Isabel Ames. Doris Dow.
Phi Mu: "Tete" Ward. Cora Emery.
Marion Farrington, Mary Loomis.
Kappa Nu Alpha: Margaret White.
Amy Adams. Ethelyn Percival, Eva
Pride.
Kappa Psi and Pi Beta Phi were un-
able to compete.
Track for girls is an innovation at
Maine this year. Under the manager-
ship of Joy Nevens '24, the girls have
been in practice for two weeks.
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi fraternity held its annual
[lobo Ball. Friday evening, March 14,
at their chapter house.
The Ball was given under the auspices
of the I. W. \V. and the guests were
dressed to carry out the hobo idea.
An order of 16 dances was enjoyed.
A confetti dance added novelty to the
party. Music was furnished by the Am-
bassadors. During intermission refresh-
ments of punch, frozen pudding. and
cake were served. The chaperones were
Profesmir and Mr,. ii. It. Sweetser.
BALENTINE NOTES
Mrs. Armstrong of Rockland has been
visiting her daughter, Grace Armstrong,
over the week-end.
Margaret White entertained Phyllis
Haley of Winterport High School Fri-
day and Saturday of this week. Miss
Haley was a delegate to the Journalistic
Convention.
Betty Kingsbury '23, Ardis Laney
'22. Margaret Blethen '21. and Madeline
Maxfield '21 were here for the Pi Phi
banquet and dance Saturday evening.
Ardis Dolloff '22 attended the Journal-
istic Conventhm.
Prof. Hill Outlines Conference of
Engineering Teachers
—*I—
A. S. Hill, associate professor of elec-
trical engineering, who spent part of last
summer's vacation at the East Pittsburgh
Works of the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company, and attended
the Summer Conference for Engineering
Teachers conducted under time auspices
of that company, gives the following
description of the activities of the Con-
ference and the opportunities which it
afforded to become acquainted with the
work of Maine Alumni at the East
Pittsburgh Plant.
The program of the Conference was
arranged to give all the N kiting teachers:
t. A broad perspective of the organi-
zation, plant. and policies of the West-
inghouse Electric & M anti facturing
Company, and a survey of the latest de-
velopments in the design, production,
and application of the apparatus manu-
factured by this company.
2. An opportunity to engage in some
line of engineering work best suited to
the needs of the individual teacher.
3. The privilege of meeting many of
the executives of the Westinghouse
Company and other prominent engineers
and business men; of bearing them out-
line some of the more difficult technical
and conunercial problems with which
they are at present confronted; and of
discussing with them the bearing of
these problems on controversial ques-
tions if engineering education.
4. A glimpse of the varied educational
:aid industrial activities of the Pitts-
burgh District. afforded by numerous in-
Tection trips and Saturday afternoon
excursions, notable examples being visits
to the Carnegie Museum. the Carnegie
Institute of Technology. the University
of Pittsburgh. the great steel mills of
the National Tube Works, the Colfax
Power Station. and the Harwich Coal
M ine.
In addition to the formal progratn
there were a number .1 optional features
both technical and social. Among these
the opportunity of renewing the acquaint-
ance
 if one's former students, seeing
them at their work, calling on them in
their homes. and talking over with them
problems which they had encountered
,ce leaving the University, proved to
,ine of the most valuable and pleasant
the summer's experiences. Thus the
iter spent considerable time in this
• ev with Mr. C. R. Bocithby, '22, who
:hitt- on design and development work
the Small Motor Department with
P. R. Shean '22. who is designing
dway tumors in the Motor Engineering
parttnent. and with Mr. V. E. Trouant
. at present an engineer in the Auto-
•tive Department; and also took the
.ortunity to look up a number of
- her Maine men or had the pleasure of
expected meetings with them about
••• plant, among these being Mr. R. J.
rce '13. of the Supply Engineering
),•partment. Mr. H. T. Carey '22, of the
Publicity Department. Mr. F. K. Chap-
man '22. of the \Vorks Management
Department. Mr. R. E. Thomas '23, who
entered the company's Student Course
during the summer. anti Mr. F. E. Handy
'24, who was spending his summer vaca-
tion on research work in the Instrument
Section of the Supply Engineering De-
partment.
All the Maine graduates at the East
Pittsburgh Works have excellent rec-
ords with the company, being rated as
good or exceptionally good men in their
respective fields. They are building up
an enviable reputation for the engineer-
ing courses of the University of Maine.
The new Louisiana State University
and Agricultural and Medical College
which is situated two miles south of
Baton Rouge, will be opened in the fall
of 1924.
United States Loses To
The Maine State Team
The Maine-staters trimmed the Unit
States in a fast and exciting game. 2i
to 19 before a small crowd in Alum:
Hall. Saturday night. Altho never lea,!
ing. the United States were dangerous
all times. The game was in the balance,
as first one five and then the other to,sel
the ball thru the ring. In the last haIl.
the Maine Staters obtained a six point
lead, put in their substitutes, and nearl:,
lost the game.
"Louie" Horsman played a sensationa:
game, making two perfect shots from
midfloor. Lake. also a Maine
-stater,
played a good game at forward. Star-
ring for the visitors. "Crabby" Newel!
and "Captain" Epstein kept the Blue
players on their toes thruout the game
Jowett and Soderberg had a nip and
tuck battle at center the latter outscor-
ing his stnaller opponent by one basket
This game winds up a season in which:
the basketeers have been very sucee,-
ful. Th,y have won nine of the fifteen
gatnes on the schedule most of which
have been played on their opponents'
courts. With three of the mainstays of
the team graduating this year the court
crew will have to be remodeled for the
season of 1925.
"Maine Is Standing Still"
Says Senator Brewster
Senator Ralph 0. Brewster of Cum-
berland County spoke to the student
body in Chapel Monday noon about the
possibilities of the State of Maine.
"For the last couple of generations,"
he said, "Maine has been standing still
so far as population is concerned. People
leave because they believe the opportuni-
ties in Maine are inferior to those in the
South and West.
"The two greatest crops in Maine are
potatoes and tourists. About fifty mil-
lion dollars is brought yearly into the
state by each one. The tourist traffic
offers great opportunity for our develop-
ment. We can develop the summer
traffic and our winter sports traffic, such
as we see in Switzerland.
"The growth of Florida and Southern
California in the last fifteen years has
been caused by tourists, who have been
converted to tile possibilities of those
states sufficiently to settle and invest
money and labor there.
"Get rid of this inferiority complex."
said Senator Brewster in conclusion,
"and see in the next two decades which
peculiarly belong to you who are here.
see the expanse and growth of this state
of Maine which we all love. Go forward
with a vision; and, to paraphrase the
words of Calvin Coolidge, 'Have faith
in the State of Mahn.'"
A Class Distinction
The Hinge-Cap is the insignia of Williams
Shaving Cream and of Williams only.
You'll notice three things about Williams
every time you shave. 1. Williams lather
is heavier and holds the moisture in against
the beard. Quicker and more thorough
softening takes place. 2. Williams lather lubri-
cates your skin — your razor actually seems to
"glide" the hairs off. 3. Williams lather leaves
the skin in marvelously fine condition. No matter
how frequently you shave, your face stays cool,
smooth and comfortable.
You'll enjoy every shave with Williams, It i-i
o pure, natural
-white cream without any artificial
coloring whatsoever.
Williams
Shaving Cream
The Williams Hinge-
Cap is "on men when
it's off." You can't
lose it, and the tube
hangs up!
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO. Glastonbury, Connecticut
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OPERA HOUSE
Those Who Have Loved
Will Be Thrilled
bii  
REX INGRAM'S MASTERPIECE
SCARAM9UCHE
,sliceTert4,9-Hamon ovarro-Lewis Stone
AN EXTRAORDINARY , STORY OF
A HUMAN SOUL
frOot Rafael Sabatini's famous nooel
•.*F40194phocky JOHN F. SEITZ
Mon., Tues. and Wed.
March 24th, 25th and 26th
Matinee All Seats 350
Evenings. Balcony 350—Orchestra 500
FR EESE'S
ANNOUNCES ITS
ANNUAL
Spring Opening
and Exhibition
of the most interesting
New Fashions in
Suits, Gowns, Coats,Blouses,
Skirts and Millinery
In the spacious third
floor show rooms
His twenty-four years of service in lands
abroad have fitted him to deal in truer
perspective with the present world sit-
uation as a moral challenge to America.
In years filled with untiring activity.
time has been found for useful author-
ship; beginning with his "Supreme De-
cision." there followed his books on "The
Awakening of India." "The New Era in
Asia," "The Students of Asia," "With
our Soldiers in France." "Everybody's
World," "Facing the Crisis." and his lat-
est book, "The New World of Labor."
Sherwood Eddy has just returned from
Europe where he has been making a
study of political, social and industrial
I problems. Last year he visited or worked
in twenty-two of the principal countries
,if Europe and Asia. In Czechoslovakia
he conducted the first student conference
in that new republic, five hundred years
after John Huss. the rector of the Uni-
versity of Prague. was burned at the
stake.
In Cairo two theaters were filled each
night, and the attendance rose from over
2,500 a night in that city to more than
6,000 in Assiut. Mr. Eddy had special
,ipportunities for interviews with the
leading men of Europe, including Presi-
dent Masaryk of Czechoslovakia. the
King of Bulgaria, members of Cabinets.
employers and labor leaders as well as
students and professors of the univer-
sities of Europe. On his recent visit to
Germany he had extended interviews
and conferences with President Ebert.
the Minister of Reparations, the late
Chancellor, and representative leaders of
the Universities, of Labor and of Church
and State. It is out of living experience
with men that he can speak upon the
present world situation.
Dennison's Goods
FOR THE
Spring House Party
Give the added touch which makes the party complete
DILLINGHAM'S
BANGOR, MAINE
SPRING TRACK STARTS
51-
The track season opens April 26 with
a dual meet between the University of
New Hampshire and Maine.
As there are only three weeks be-
tween April 7 and April 26 prepara-
tion for this meet will be seriously
handicapped. Coach Kanaly and Cap-
tain Ames wish to have the track men
report April 2 or 3 to start the spring
work. They realize it is asking a lot
of men to sacrifice part of their spring
vacation for this week, hut if Maine is
to have a winning team they say it is
urgent that extra training be held. Work
will be held twice a day, morning and
afternoon. All those that are willing to
do their part for the success of track
should notify "Wes" Ames or "Larry"
Connors.
A REPLY TO THE CO-ED HATER
Maybe co-eds are quite hoggish
As they walk along the street,
Knocking off into the ditches
Each poor chap they chance to meet.
But they've lots to say on their side,
All the men are not polite;
They don't always stick to their half,
Don't you really think I'm right?
They barely get out of a clas. room
• 'Fore they light a cigarette.
Blow the smoke into our faces.
Oh, it's charming, you can bet.
•
SILLY QUA,UTY
STA770NERY
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tmish, pure white bond paper,
n, hes, with envelopes to match.
T sine and address printed in
Hue ink. The lesding 1-itice-
ery, used in the best homes
We want you to try a pack •
is1( If not more than what
•, turn and receive your money
t withorder. Toehminste pos-
• print copv instead of wrin- -
THI SEELY PRINTING CC21 
'mini 511rurt, Bangor, Maine
Sherwood Eddy World Figure in
Leadership
(Continued from l'age One)
cessive hours in one of the largest thea-
tres in the city to accommodate the
crowd. The officials of China from the
President and Vice-President down to
the governors and local officials received
Mr. Eddy, sometimes sending out offi-
cial proclamations of the meetings. Dur-
ing the early years of the war. Mr. Eddy
was with the British Army in France.
and, during the closing year, on the
American, British and French fronts.
Since the Armistice, his regular work
has taken him across Asia. including
Egypt, Palestine. Syria, Mesopotamia
and Turkey, through the stricken coun-
tries of Europe and around the world.
As for tagdays, why blame co-eds?
We don't start them all, you know;
What about M Club? Winter Carnival?
That's where some of the proceeds go
Co-eds buy, as well as sell tags,
If we do. why can't the men?
Just give up an occasional movie,
Or a cigarette now and then.
You charge us to keep up Maine spirit
Yet at your banquet to "boost Maine"
How many women were there present?
That's it! slam co-eds again!
"In the name of civilization,
Co-edism, humanity,
Americanism, and old Maine spirit."
Can your croaking! Let us be I
—One of the Co-eds.
COLLEGE El FE---A i °ROI NG TO MODERN
A rilloRS
She: N'hat did you do this summer ?
college.
Father told me to practice furco
She: You mean you studied?
He: No, I raised Hell.
tis 
"No getting around it, there's one guy
you've got to take your hat off to."
"Who's that?"
"The barber."
Julia: Gee, but there are an awful lot
of boys that don't want to get married
this leap year.
Ruth: How do you know?
Julia: Cause. I've asked them.
NO one evergets tired of
Melachrinos—
their unfailing
quality is a con-
stant satisfaction.
ORIGINAL 11 33.1:=121ZE111:=1•21
MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
TRY A
JOHNSTON'S
R. S. V. P.
Box on Your Girl if You
Want to be in Right
PARK'S VARIETY
NE\ S I '.1 PER CORRES-
l'ONDENT with the Heacock
I'lan and earn a good income while
learning; we show you how; begin
actual work at once; all or spare
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars,
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The Olympic Games
France—Belgium—Germany
An exclusive sixty day student tour
Private motor fleet in Europe
For details address
Olympic Games Travel Tour
53(, \ Main St., Worcester, Mass.
College Photos
L. H. EATON
Tel. 217 Mill St.
ORONO
VENUSPENCILS
Qqair
pen, .1 in thr 1.30.141
FOR the student or prof., the
superb % EN1. S ont-ris al
all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil CAN
220 Filth As.
Sew York
•
Writs. for
&whirr on
VICNITR end
VENUS EVVRPOINTED
Mechaniral Prnrils
We desire to have one student in
each college represent us in his or
her spare time, in return for pleas-
ant and lucrativr w( irk.
CUYLER KNITTING CO.
Room 1304
E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing
Haberdashery
Shoes
ORONO
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
CHATEAU
DANSANT
Dancing Every Wednesday
and Saturday
WATCH PAPERS FOR
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
BANGOR, MAINE
SEE
PHIL ASCHER
At Your House
Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor
Oriental
Restaurant
We cater especially to College
trade
Exchange Street
BANGOR, MAINE
Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
"Dependable Printers"
22 STATE Sr., BANGOR, MAINE
Patronize Our Advertisers
1 
CAMPBELL'S INC.
146-150 EXCHANGE Si.. BANGOR, ME.
The best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor Headquarters.
You will be most welcome.
Foxkil 1 Topoost
*nag 1524
TIE it AIN E CAMPUS
Despite the fact that for twenty-five years we made our clothes and sold
them under the label, Chas. Kaufman & Bros., we chose the name Camp..
Togs as significant of the new spirit in clothes for men of all ages.
For the past ten years we have featured Campus Togs as the trade label
for our clothes. It seemed to us significant as a name that would indicate
clothes designed and proportioned to please discriminating men. It also
signifies in dress the breeze and smartness that the young man or college
boy who travels the campus has, and which puts him in the envied class,
at least from the standpoint of being youthful and making the most of
his age in his appearance.
To also put youthful appearance into clothes for older men, was the new
feature for our designing department to work out successfully, and in its
achievement we confidently present clothes to the world, for all men,
which measure up to the significance of the trade name we have chosen.
A broad variety of pockets, plaits, belts,
etc., 6.s to be found under these dif.
ferent tspes of models illustrated.
Preference for the more subdued tones
in woolens prevails this Spring.
$40
$45
$50
'11111It HM1111111111
Feature Spring
Sustongs
Edgehrld Stripes
Lisbon Checks
Carchtf Plat&
K enrot. k Serge,
Mountain It tst.k
Worsteds /
JOHN T. CLARK
Intramural Track Finals Are
Nearing Completion
(Continued from Paw On-)
taincd with a race %% Inch the Non Fiats
won from the Phi Mu sorority. The
freshman relay resulted in a tic, between
the Phi Eta Kappa and the Dormitory,
with the Theta Chi second.
Tuesday afternoon marked the com-
pletion of the events of the Inter-mural
Track Meet. The final event, the Pole
Vault, came off at this time, being the
deciding event in the meet.
Roy Hobson '27. of Phi Eta Kappa.
placed first in this, with four men, Snow,
McGill, Procter, and Stitham. tying for
second. This gas e Phi Eta 7 points and
the championship of the meet.
The Inter-mural Cup had already been
won by Phi Eta, this last event determin-
ing the possession for the coming year
of the "Charlie Rice" Cup. S. A. E.
had 20 points toward the cup. Phi Eta
17 points, and Theta Chi 14 points. With
the winning of 7 points the results were
Phi Eta 24 points. S. A. E. 20 points.
Theta Chi 15 points.
The j)o!e vault es cut has yet to come
off and :o the results of the competition
for the Charles Rice cup are not com-
plete. All letter men and those who have
been in actual competition will not count
toward the Intermural Cup which is also
gix en in this meet.
Pole Vault—Hobson, 9 ft. 9 in. Stit-
ham, Proctor, Snow. McGill tied for
second.
40 Yard Dash—Lawry, Dyer, Berry,
Roundsville. Time 5 sec.
220 Yard Dash—Berry. Ames. Cahill,
Stitham, Coggswell. Time 26 3-5 sec.
440 Yard Dash—Roundsville, Eaton,
Chalmers, Dyke. Time 57 4-5 sec.
We guarantee our clothes
Cimuus.11.swirmir 1140 Go
Csiocia0
BUFION
ClothesfirYoungMen
Distributed by retail merchants nationally
Ill I WI I 1111 1111 "
•
880 Yard Dash—Murray, Hillman.
Raymond, Torrey. Parkman. Time 2
!MIL 10 2-5 sec.
Mile Run—Hillman. Patten, Raymond.
Gero, Taylor, Stinchfield, Trask. Time
4 min. 58 4-5 sec.
40 Yard Low Hurdles—Torrey, Stan-
dish. Berry. Time 6 sec.
45 Yard High Hurdles—Purrington.
Torrey, Giddings. Time 6 2-5 sec.
firoad Jump—Larrabee and Snow.
St itham
High Jump—Houghtim 5 ft. 2 in; Ke-
hoe 5 ft. 1 in.: Purrington and Boyden
5 ft.
Hammer—Fraser 130.6 ft.; Barrows
125 9 ft.; Savage 109 ft.: Lovely 104 ft.:
II.irsman 87 ft.
Discus—Jackson 108 ft.; Barrows 104.9
ft.; Horsman 102.2 ft.: Smith 100.4 ft.:
Webb 97.2 ft.: Donovan 06.1 ft.: Jordan
96.2 ft.
Shot Put—Jackson 41.1 ft.: Dickson
14 ft.: Elliott 35 ft.; Collins 34.5 ft.
Three-legged Race--Stevens and Cro-
rier: Bannister and Turner: Hutton and
Wheeler.
rat Man's Race—Campbell.
Freshman Relay—Phi Eta. I)ortn.
Theta Chi.
Varsity Relay—Dorm. S. A. E. 2.08
sec.
Girls' Relay—Non-frat, Phi Mu. A. 0.
Pi. Time 1.22 sec.
 St 
Sigma Delta Chi Is Host to Sec-
ondary School Journalists
(Contsaised from Page One)
pus." who spoke on "Points for the Add
Getter." This completed the lecture pro-
gram and the delegates retired to see the
finals of the Intra-Mural Track Meet.
Saturday night the conference closed
with a reception and dance which 
ass the girls' basketball game against
Conn. Aggies. Each dance was named
for a paper such as "Shadow Land,"
"Western Stories," "Snappy Stories," etc.
Saturday afternoon the winners of the
contest were named. First prize was
given to "The Sedan" of Hampden
Academy. edited by Trenetta Emery:
second prize was awarded to "The Oce-
anic" from Old Orchard, edited by Har-
vey V. Benway; third prize to the "Is-
lander" of Bar Harbor. In the news-
paper class, Ellsworth High. which got
second prize last year. was awarded first
prize, followed by the "Arcturus" of
Caribou and the "Morse Mentor" from
Morse High.
The committee in charge of the con-
ference was composed of Hazen H.
Ayer of Union. G. Hubert Cooper of
Presque Isle, and John L. Stevens of
Portland.
Freshman Basket Tossers Win
Two Hard Contests
(Continued from Page One)
Johnson rg rg i laines
1 .e w 4 
Wass lg lg Whitten
Rowe. Lane
Field goals: Hanscom 7, Wass 3,
Johnson 2. Abbott 2. Gay. Mattanaw-
cook : Whitten 4. Ilaines.
Referee: Mason, I.'. of M
Class numerals have been awarded to
five members of the freshman basket-
ball team. Ilanscom. Wass, Beatty,
Johnson, Humphrey and Levorgna.
Hanscom led the scoring of the team
with 93 points to his credit.
JUST TO REMIND YOU
THAT WE ARE POSITIVELY SELLING OUT OUR EN-
TIRE STOCK OF HIGH GRADE CLOTHING, HABER
DASHERY AND FOOTWEAR.
We have saved money for hundreds of customers and
friends, let us save some for you. All new stock, nu
shop-worn goods to be found in our store.
"Toggery Shop"
ORONO Zia as• MAINE
Signs of Spring
Crocuses!
The first robin!
Men looking at our new
HICKEY-FREEMAN SUITS!
"CAMPUS TOGS FOR COLLEGE MEN"
Exchange & State Streets, Bangor
STRAND THEATRE
Thurs. March 20—Fox Special
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"
News and Educational
Fri. March 21—Rudyard
"THE LIGHT THAT FAILED
Comedy and News
Sat. March 22—Antonio Moreno
"FLAMING BARRIERS"
"Fighting Blood"
Mon. March 24—Big Sp,ci.,
"THE COMMON LAW"
Al St. John Comedy
Tues. March 25—All Star
"TRILBY"
Comedy
Wed. March 26—Ralph 1-es•
"THE MAIL MAN"
Comedy and News
University of Maine
College of Agriculture
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Technology
For catalog address
PRESIDENT CLARENCE COOK LITTLE
Orono, Maine
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candles
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
I. xxv
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